SCAVENGER

HUNT 2020

How to play: Complete 11 missions. Each clue takes you to a different part of Superior. Challenge
questions can only be answered if you are at the mission location. At each location, find a wooden stake
with a letter or symbol. First, write this letter or symbol on your scavenger hunt sheet. Second, record
your answer to the challenge question. The letters and symbols spell a phrase about Lake Superior.

Unscramble the letters to spell out the phrase.

How to win prizes:
•

Earn three raffle tickets if you complete all the missions and correctly unjumble the phrase.

•

Complete all the missions to earn two more raffle tickets.

•

Complete five of the missions to earn one raffle ticket.

On Lake Superior Day, Sunday, July 19th, come to the Lake Superior Estuarium between 2pm and 4pm (3
Marina Drive, Barkers Island, Superior) and turn in your completed scavenger hunt to earn your raffle
tickets. Write your name and phone number on each of your raffle tickets and put them in the bin for a
chance to win one of our superior prizes!

Share your scavenger hunt photos with us on the
Lake Superior Reserve Facebook page for a chance to be featured!

Get started on the next page...

Superior History
1) This Superior establishment is best known for it’s delicious burgers and

1) Letter :

fries. It is also well known to maritime historians for its ship-stopping
artifacts. Find those outdoor artifacts and you’ll find your letter.
Challenge question: What are these artifacts and how many of them are

____________________

there?

Challenge Answer :

2) Your next letter is out on Wisconsin Point. Because the St. Louis River
estuary and Lake Superior are such productive natural places, Wisconsin
Point was inhabited for centuries. A historic village here was mainly

_____________________
2) Letter :

established by Ojibwe people. In 1918, U.S. Steel had its eye on Wisconsin
Point as a site to build ore docks. Villagers living on Wisconsin Point were
evicted, and many graves were dug up and relocated. As you walk around,
you’ll see how sandy it is here! The land was not suitable for ore docks so
they were never built. Today, reunions are held on Wisconsin Point for

______________________
Challenge Answer :

descendants to build and maintain family connections. It is important that
this sacred site is respected and undisturbed.
Challenge question: What year was the sign at the former village and

_______________________

cemetery site put in place?

3) Letter :
3) Built in 1913, the Superior Entry Lighthouse guided ships into harbor. Its

______________________

top deck stands 56 feet above the water! From the shores, you’ll notice how
treacherous the trek is to get out to the lighthouse. Can you imagine what
this must have been like in the winter? In 1914 keeper Roger Campbell was
hunting rabbits along the shore when he found himself helplessly floating on
a slab of ice. Luckily, he shot his rifle in the air to get attention and was
rescued. We don’t expect anyone to swim out to the lighthouse or traverse

the behemoth rocks and concrete pier, except for its new owner Steven
Broudy, who has vowed to accurately restore the building. Head to the
lighthouse to collect your letter.
Challenge question: Mariners count the seconds that lights on buoys and
lighthouses are lit to identify a light seen at a distance. For how many
seconds does the Superior Entry light turn on for?

Challenge Answer :

4) A popular Superior trail begins at the only place in Superior that has a full 4) Letter :
-sized tank. Visit this place to find your letter.

Challenge question: What well known resident of Wisconsin Point and
signatory to the treaty between Ojibwe First Nations and the US

____________________
Challenge Answer :

government in 1854 was this trail named for?

_____________________

Superior Community Art

5) Letter :

5) This mural is found in a very spirited place. Find it and find your letter.

______________________

Challenge question: What color is the mug in the mural?

Challenge Answer :

6) There is a lot of history attached to this particular mural. Find it and find

_______________________

your letter.
Challenge question: How many people are in the box seats in the mural?

7) Our Superior is a great place to live. Find this mural to find your letter.

6) Letter :
______________________
Challenge Answer :

Challenge question: What color is the bear with the salmon in its mouth?

______________________

Superior Plant Life
8) Travel to Barkers Island. There are a lot of wonderful wildflowers
blooming during this time of year. One of the flowers blooming now is an

7) Letter :
______________________
Challenge Answer :

invasive plant called yellow iris. Find the yellow iris to find your letter.
Another native flower blooming right now has leaves that sparkle in the
morning dew and small, beautiful, cone shaped yellow flowers. It’s called
Yellow Touch-Me-Not or Jewelweed. Find this plant and you’ll find the

8) Letter :

subject of the bonus challenge.

______________________

Bonus Challenge: Draw a picture of a Jewelweed flower.

Challenge Answer :

______________________

Superior Recreation

9) Letter :

9) Spend some time on Superior’s favorite beach on the shores of Lake

____________________

Superior or gichigami, as it was originally named by the Ojibwe people. Be
sure to check out the newly built boardwalks for your letter.

Challenge Answer :

Challenge question: How many new boardwalks have been built?

_____________________
Superior Stormwater Management and Green Infrastructure
10) This wetland was constructed in 2017 to clean stormwater from
Belknap St. and the Central Business District before it reaches gichigami.

Stop by the interpretive signs on North 12th Street to find your next letter.

Challenge question: What two naturally occurring wetland processes help

10) Letter :
______________________
Challenge Answer :

clean pollution from stormwater?

_______________________
11) Water from the University of Wisconsin - Superior’s green roof drains to
one of the two monolithic red granite stone sculptures created by Susan A.
Falkman in 2009 called “Water’s Path.” The second red granite stone

sculpture has a symbolic river cut into the front face of the rock. This
sculpture is located near the south exit of the Yellow Jacket Union building.

11) Letter :
Challenge Question: What 6 words are carved into the standing stone of red

______________________

granite near the south exit of the Yellow Jacket Union?

Challenge Answer :

UNJUMBLE THE LETTERS YOU HAVE COLLECTED IN THE SPACES BELOW

______________________

TO EARN YOUR RAFFLE TICKET!!

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____

